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Please read the text and answer the questions
Karen and Lisa walked home from the sports centre together.  On 
the way, they talked about health and fitness because Karen wants 
to get fit for the summer. There are many ways people can improve 
their health. The first thing to do is to stop eating junk food and eat
healthy food. Exercise is also essential, so it is a good idea to take 
up a sport or join a gym.

Questions

1. Where did Karen and Lisa walk from? (0,5   point)

2. walked, talked= What tense are the verbs in and what does it 
imply?(δηλώνει)(0,5 point)

3. Could you give examples that could clarify the underlined 
sentence, please? (1 point)

4. A good friend of yours wants to get fit.  What would you 
advise him/her to do? (1 point)

       (3 points)

Grammar exercises

G1. Please correct the sentences

1. Chris is walking his dog every day.

2. Does George leave yet?

3. Kate read while I was doing my homework.

4. Why do you laugh? It’s isn’t funny

5. Joanne didn’t clean her room since Monday.

6. That book isn’t yours.  It’s my.



7. Julie only has a few  money.

8. The girls bags are different colours. Jackie’s is red and Jane’s is 
blue.

9. There were very little children at the party.

10.May you ride a horse when you were ten years old?

(10 points)

Vocabulary exercises

V1. Please match the words

1. Health zone

2. Tennis rooms

3. Shop centre

4. Fast pitch

5. Natural card

6. Changing materials

7. Pedestrian food

8. Sports problems

9. Membership racket

10. Hockey                                      window

(5 points)

V2.Please choose the correct answer

1. Your bag is similar/same to mine.

2. All of our luggage/suitcases are in the living room.

3. Helen spent/passed four days in Paris.

4. We stayed at a lovely camping/campsite last year.
(2 points)                                  


